Blue Intergovernmental Council (BIC)
April 28, 2020
Two Part Zoom Meeting

Facilitated by:
Laurel Singer and Kristen Wright, National Policy Consensus Center

Morning Session: Sub Group Meetings (10:30-Noon)
Register your attendance and subgroup preference with Laurels@pdx.edu prior to the meeting

Meeting Purpose: Organizing Sub-Committees

Arrive 15 minutes before the meeting to test equipment and settle in

A Walk Through of Virtual Meeting Protocols – Laurel & Kristen

Welcome, Meeting Overview & Introductions – Conveners
- Operating Principles Finalized
- Overview of Sub Committees and Focus
- Example of Sub-Committee Formation: Paul Anderes

Sub-Committee Break Outs (1 hour min) – A note taker will be arranged to record each sub group
- Identify issues for this subcommittee
- Additional recommended members
- Other supports, needs, information that would be helpful

Next Steps/Wrap Up

BREAK Noon – 2:00

Afternoon Session (2:00 – 3:30)
Webinar Link: https://pdx.zoom.us/s/99471947347

Meeting Purpose: Sub-Group Report Out

Report out from Sub Groups with Feedback from Full BIC (30 min).
1. Access, Habitat, Wilderness and Set Aside: How do you provide access for human needs and protect important habitat
2. Forest Health: Wildfire Management, Fire Suppression, and Post Wildfire Salvage. How do we develop wildfire management and suppression strategies that protect both natural and economic values? Timber Harvest and Forest Health. How can we develop timber management strategies that support local community economies and forest health?
3. Livestock, Grazing, Fisheries and Hydrology. How do we develop strategies that both maintain and increase grazing opportunities and improve fishing and hydrology conditions?
4. Socioeconomic Data Assessment. How do we gather data to better characterize the social and economic conditions for communities affected by the Blue Mountain Forest Plan that can better inform forest management practices?

Public Comment, Next Steps, Wrap Up